E
Exercises
11.

A couple has
h four childreen. Draw a treee diagram that represents thee possible
combinatio
ons of boys and
d girls.

22.

A computeer store offers a special on computers with a choice of threee different
memory op
ptions, two diff
fferent monitors and two diffeerent software ppackages.
Draw a tree diagram for the
t sample spaace that shows all the possiblee option
ons.
combinatio

33.

Write a treee diagram thatt represents thee sample space of flipping a ccoin four times.

A
Analysis
44.

Look back
k at the BLT ex
xample. What relationship
r
do
o you see betweeen the numbeer of each optioon (2 lettuces, 2
tomatoes and
a 3 bacons) and
a the total nu
umber of sandw
wiches? Test yyour relationshhip on the tree ddiagrams that yyou
drew for Exercises
E
1 thro
ough 3.

T
Technical Writing
W
55.

Explain thee process for drawing
d
a tree diagram.
d
Com
me up with yourr own examplee to illustrate yoour explanationn.

66.

Look back
k at the tree diag
gram that I creeated for the BL
LT. Suppose yyou wanted to aadd a third kinnd of tomato, e..g.
heirloom to
omatoes. Desccribe how you would go abou
ut modifying thhe diagram to iinclude the new
w option.

Section 1.2
1 – Two Better Me
ethods
T
There’s a restau
urant up the strreet from my office
o
that has a machine calleed the Coca Coola Freestyle thhat lets people “build
thheir own soda””. You tell it th
he type of sodaa that you wantt and what kindd of flavoring you want and iit mixes the sooda
yyou selected intto a cup. You can go traditio
onal with a cheerry Coke or haave something avant garde likke an orange D
Dr.
P
Pepper. If the machine
m
has 13
3 different typees of soda and 9 different flavvorings, how m
many different drinks will it m
make?
T
This question shows the probllem with our trree diagrams. The quick answ
wer is, a lot. T
Trying to makee a tree diagram
m
w
would take quitte a bit of time and paper. Also,
A
when you
u start to make ttrees that big, tthe possibility of making a
m
mistake somew
where in the pro
ocess starts to increase
i
and th
hat’s one of thee things our tree diagrams weere supposed too help
pprevent. If we’’re going to han
ndle problems with bigger nu
umbers like thee Freestyle macchine, we’re gooing to need soome
bbetter tools.

T
The Addition Rule
S
Suppose you neeed to go from Tampa to Lou
uisville. You can
c do this by oone of three diffferent plane fllights or by chooosing
oone of two renttal car options. How many ways
w
can you make
m
the trip? T
Think about thhis for a minutee before you
ccontinue readin
ng and see if yo
ou can come up
p with a numbeer.
T
This brings us to
t our first cou
unting rule.
Thee Addition Ru
ule
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Iff a single task can
c be done in one of m wayss or one of n ways and
th
he two sets of ways
w
have no ooptions in comm
mon then theree are
n + m ways to do
o the task.

w you use this rule,
r
let's walk
k through all off its parts and ssee how it appliies to our traveel question.
To see how
1.

We
W have exactly
y one task or ch
hoice to make: picking a wayy to make the ttrip.

2.

Th
here are two grroups from wh
hich we can cho
oose: planes an
and rental cars.

3.

None
N
of the optiions in the firstt category (plan
nes) is also in tthe second cateegory (cars).

uirements have been met we can
c use the Adddition Rule to find
Because alll of those requ
the numberr of travel options. Because there
t
are 3 opttions in the firsst group (plane
flights) and
d 2 options in the
t second grou
up (rental cars)), the Additionn Rule tells us tthat
the total nu
umber of travell options is 3 + 2 = 5.
b listing all off the possible ooptions:
In this casee, we can confiirm the result by
plane flight
fl
1 or plaane flight 2 orr plane flight 3 or rental ccar 1 or renttal car 2
n
of trav
vel options is fiive, i.e. three plane options + two car optionns, which
You can seee from the listt that the total number
correspond
ds with what th
he Addition Ru
ule tells us.
m seem a littlle trivial at firsst. While it doeesn’t get used as much as thee Multiplicationn Rule that we'll talk
This rule may
about next, it's a tool thatt you should haave in your bacck pocket. In tthe cases wheree it can be usedd, it makes ansswering
questions a lot simpler.

The Mulltiplication Rule
R
Thinking about
a
our traveler again, supp
pose that he deccides to fly. H
He’s still going to need a vehicle when he geets to
Louisville so he'll have to
o rent a car. Iff he still has thee 3 plane flightts to choose froom and 4 rentaal car choices w
when he
w many differen
nt travel combiinations does he
h have?
lands, how
n Rule here because we have more than
We can't use the Addition
one choicee to make. Ourr traveler has to
o choose both a plane and a
rental car. To start thinkiing about this situation,
s
I'm going
g
to draw
o the right.
out the treee diagram. You can see whatt it looks like to
Notice how
w the first set of
o branches tak
kes the one "travel plans"
option and
d splits it into th
hree, i.e. it triplles the numberr of branches.
Now look at what the carr options do. Each
E
set of car branches
our branches. This
T turned
takes a plane branch and splits it into fo
the originaal three plane options into 3  4 or 12 plane/ccar
combinatio
ons.
here every new choice multipllies the total
This splittiing process wh
number off branches bring
gs us to our seccond counting rule.
The Multipliication Rule

If a task req
quires two stepss, the first stepp can be done inn m ways and
the second step
s can be donne in n ways thhen there are m  n ways that
the task can
n be completed .
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L
Let's think abou
ut how this app
plies to our trav
veler situation..
1.

We're making one ch
hoice that requ
uires two steps: choosing the pplane and chooosing a car.

2.

king the plane, can be done in
n m = 3 ways.
The first choice, pick

3.

p
a car, can
c be done in n = 4 ways.
The seecond choice, picking

T
The Multiplicattion Rule tells us that we musst have m  n = 3  4 = 12 diffferent travel opptions which m
matches what w
we got
ffrom our tree diagram.
T
This rule tells us
u what to do in
n the case of a task with two steps, howeverr, it works for tasks with morre than two parrts.
N
No matter how many parts or choices there are, you can find the total nuumber of ways a task can be ccompleted by
m
multiplying tog
gether the numb
ber of ways thaat its individuaal steps can be completed.
Example 1 – Counting Ch
hildren

Example
e 2 – Calcula
ating Addresse
es

If a couple ha
as three childrren, how many
y
combinationss of boys and girls
g
could theey have?

Whenevver a machinee connects to a network, e.g.. your
computeer connectingg to the Interneet, it has to bee
given itss own unique,, numeric add
dress called an
n IP
address . In the curreent version of the address
p of
system, called IP v4, eevery IP addrress is made up
mbers, each n
number rangin
ng from 0 to 2255,
four num
e.g. 100..103.94.1 or 1222.5.2.1. How
w many differeent IP
v4 addrresses are therre?

The way that I like to do these problems is by first
drawing a linee for each of th
he possible cho
oices.

firrst
chiild

ond
seco
child

thiird
ch
hild

Next, I’ll put the
t number of options for eacch category
on the line. In
n our child situ
uation, each of the three
“events” has the
t same two options:
o
the child is either a
boy or a girl.
2

2

2

firrst
chiild

seco
ond
child

thiird
ch
hild

The Multiplicaation Rule tellss us that the tottal number of
possible famillies is equal to the product off all the
individual "ev
vents" or 2  2  2 = 8.

We can calculate this uusing my “line method” from
m the
previouss example. Ann IP address is m
made up of fouur
numberss so we have foour choices to m
make:

firstt
numbber

seconnd
numbber

thirrd
numbber

fourrth
numbber

We can pput 256 differeent numbers froom 0 to 255 in each
of the fouur blocks.
2566

2566

2566

256

firstt
numbber

seconnd
numbber

thirrd
numbber

fourrth
numbber

mber of options for each choicce
If we muultiply the num
together,, we get 256  2256  256  2566 = 4, 294, 967, 296
differentt IP addresses.
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Example 3 – Custom License Plates
A state allows car owners to choose their own license plate number. The number has to start with five letters
and end with a single number. How many possible license plates are there?
Our custom license plates have a total of six characters (five letters plus a final number) so we’re going to need to fill
six blanks.

first letter

second
letter

third letter

fourth
letter

fifth letter

last digit

Each of the letter spots can have any of the 26 English letters; the numeric spot can have any of the 10 digits from 0
to 9.

26

26

26

26

26

10

first letter

second
letter

third letter

fourth
letter

fifth letter

last digit

Now we can use the Multiplication Rule to get the total number of license plate numbers:
26  26  26  26  26  10 = 118, 813, 760 numbers
Example 4 – Social Security Numbers
A US Social Security Number is a ten digit number divided into three parts: a three digit number, a two digit
number and a four digit number, e.g. 987-65-4320. There are a few limitations on how Social Security numbers
are generated.
1.
2.
3.

Numbers with all 0’s in any of the three groups, e.g. 000-12-1234 or 123-00-1234, aren’t allowed.
Numbers with 666 or any number between 900 and 999 in the first group aren’t allowed.
Numbers from 987-65-4320 to 987-65-4329 are reserved for companies to use in advertising

Based on these rules, how many possible US Social Security Numbers are there?
Don’t be put off by the list of rules. We can start this off using the line method that we’ve used for all of our other
problems.

group 1

group 2

group 3

The first group is a three digit number which means it has 1000 possibilities (including 000). Rule (1) tells us that we
have to exclude 000 which takes the number of choices down to 999. Rule (2) excludes 666 which takes the number of
choices to 998 and it excludes the 100 numbers between 900 and 999 which makes the total number of possible choices
898.
898
group 1

group 2

group 3

The only limitation on the second group is that it can’t be 00 which means that it can be any number between 01 and 99
which gives us 99 possible choices. Similarly, the third number can be anything from 0001 to 9999 which gives it
9999 possible choices.
7

898

99

9999

group 1

group 2

group 3

Applying the multiplication rule gives us (so far) 898  99  9999 = 888, 931, 098 possible numbers.
At this point, we still haven’t considered rule (3). It excludes the ten numbers between 987-65-4320 and 987-65-4329.
The easiest way to apply that is just to subtract out those 10 numbers from our total which gives us a final answer of
888931098 – 10 = 888, 931, 088 possible Social Security Numbers.
It may not have been obvious but, on the last part of Example 4, where we applied rule (3), we used the Addition Rule.
To see how, think of the Social Security numbers as being divided into two groups: advertising numbers and not
advertising numbers. Because the two groups have no numbers in common, the Addition Rule tells us that the total
number of Social Security numbers is
(non-advertising numbers) + (advertising numbers) = (total number of numbers)
We had already calculated that, including both types of numbers, there were 888, 931, 098 possible values and rule (3)
told us that there were 10 non-advertising numbers. If we substitute those values into our Addition Rule equation, it
becomes
(non-advertising numbers) + 10 = 888931098
Solving that equation for (non-advertising numbers) gives us
(non-advertising numbers) = 888931098 – 10 = 888931088
Notice how that equation is the same thing as I got from just saying, “Subtract out the numbers that we don’t want.”
Example 5 – Subsets of a Set
Suppose you have a set with 5 elements in it, e.g. A = {a, b, c, d, e}. How many subsets does the set have?
To answer this, we’re going to have to think about the situation a little differently than in previous problems. Like the
previous problems, it helps to think in terms of making choices but the key here is going to be in deciding what those
choices are.
When I’m choosing a subset, I have to look at each of the five elements and answer the question, “Is this element in the
subset or isn’t it?” To do that, I’ll start with five spaces, one for each element.

a

b

c

d

e

Now, for each element, I have two possible choices: Either it’s in the subset or it isn’t. If I put a 2 in each space, it
becomes
2
2
2
2
2
a

b

c

d

e

Now, the Multiplication Rule tells us that the total number of subsets must be 2  2  2  2  2 = 32.
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Exercise
es
1.

A trav
veler going from
m Los Angeless to Denver can
n chose betweeen 6 flights andd 3 rental
cars. He
H decides to return
r
to Los Angeles
A
by train
n and has 3 poossible departurre times.
How many
m
different travel itinerariies does he hav
ve to choose froom?

2.

A sand
dwich shop offfers 5 differentt kinds of lunch
heon meat, 6 diifferent kinds oof bread
and 12
2 different topp
pings. If a sand
dwich has to have 1 kind of m
meat, 1 kind off bread
and 3 different toppiings, how many
y different kind
ds of sandwichhes does the shhop offer?
me that a toppiing can be chosen more than once.)
(Assum

3.

A licen
nse plate is maade up of two parts.
p
The firstt part has threee letters the seccond part has a three digit num
mber.
How many
m
different possible licensse plates are th
here?

4.

A licen
nse plate is maade up of two parts.
p
The firstt part has threee letters the seccond part has a three digit num
mber.
How many
m
different possible licensse plates are th
here if no letterr can be used m
more than once, e.g. ABC is ookay but
ABB isn’t
i
because th
he B is used tw
wice?

5.

How many
m
ways can
n two people bee assigned to teen offices? (H
Hint: Instead off assigning peoople to offices, try
assign
ning the officess to people.)

6.

In Norrth America, a phone numberr is made up off three groups oof digits: two three digit num
mbers and a fouurth digit
numbeer, e.g. 123-456
6-7890. Theree are some rules to the way thhese numbers aare
assign
ned:
a.

up of numbers (the
( area code)) can’t start witth a 0 or a 1.
The first grou

b.

The second grroup of numbeers (the prefix) also can’t startt with a 0 or a 1.

c.

The third grou
up of numbers (the line numb
ber) can be anyy four digit num
mber.

wing these rulees, how many possible
p
North American phoone numbers arre
Follow
there?
7.

m
subsets of
o a set with 10
0 elements havee more than 1 eelement?
How many

8.

A teen
nager has a music player with
h 85 songs on it. How many 5 song playlistts can he makee
if he doesn’t
d
want to
o listen to the saame song twicee on a playlist??

9.

A teen
nager has a music player with
h 85 songs on it. How many 5 song playlistts can he makee
if he doesn’t
d
want to
o listen to the saame song twicee in a row?

10. A teen
nager has a music player with
h 85 songs on it. How many pplaylists can shhe make if he
doesn’t want to listen
n to the same song
s
twice on a playlist and a playlist can hhave from 3 to 5
songs??
11. A scho
ool has 150 sen
niors, 178 junio
ors, 181 sopho
omores and 1888 freshmen. Iff a committee iss
going to be made with one student from each grade, how many possible comm
mittees are therre?
w that there arre 4, 294, 967, 296
2 or approxiimately 4.3 billion possible IP
P addresses. T
That may
12. In Exaample 2, we saw
sound like a lot but there
t
are so maany things conn
necting to the IInternet today tthat the addressses are in dangger of
ng out. The new
w version of th
he IP address scheme, IP v6, replaces IP v44’s four numberrs from 0 to 2555 with
runnin
eight numbers
n
from 0 to 65535. How many diffeerent IP v6 adddresses are therre? How does tthis number coompare to
the nu
umber of IP v4 addresses?

Analysis
s
13. Write a statement off the Multiplicaation Rule that applies to a sittuation with foour steps.
nts, how many subsets
s
does it have? I.e. finnd a formula foor the number oof subsets of a set with n
14. If a set has n elemen
nts.
elemen
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